Abstract-The employee-employer relationship is an intricate one. In an industry, the employers expect to achieve performances in quality and production in order to earn profit, on the other side employees need good pay and all possible allowances and best advantages than any other industry. Our main objective of this paper is to analyze the relationship between employee and employer in workplace and discussed how to maintain a strong employee and employer relationship which can produce the ultimate success of an organization using Induced Fuzzy bi-model called Induced Fuzzy Cognitive Relational Maps (IFCRMs). IFCRMs are a directed special fuzzy digraph modelling approach based on expert's opinion. This is a non statistical approach to study the problems with imprecise information.
INTRODUCTION
The fuzzy model is a finite set of fuzzy relations that form an algorithm for determining the outputs of a process from some finite number of past inputs and outputs. Fuzzy model can be used in applied mathematics, to study social and psychological problem and also used by doctors, engineers, scientists, industrialists and statisticians. Fuzzy models are mathematical tools introduced by L.A. Zadeh (1965) . Later Politician scientist Axelord (1976) used this fuzzy model Coginitive Maps (CMs) to study decision making in social and political systems. CMs are signed digraphs designed to represent causal assertion and belief system of a person (or group of experts) with respect to a specific domain, and use that statement in order to analyze the effect of a certain choice on a particular objective.
Using the concepts of neural networks and fuzzy logical approach Bart Kosko (1986) proposed some models which extend the idea of Cognitive Maps by allowing the concepts to be represented linguistically with an associated fuzzy set. These models are well suited to get a clear representation of the knowledge to support decision making process and assist in the area of computational intelligence, which involves the application of soft computing methodologies even though the given inputs are vague, uncertain and even contradictory in nature. There are various types of fuzzy models like Fuzzy Cognitive Maps (FCMs), Fuzzy Relational Maps (FRMs), Fuzzy Relational Equations (FREs), Induced Fuzzy Cognitive Maps (IFCMs). Those models plays a vital role in several real world data problems like various infectious diseases problems (cancer, tuberculosis, migration etc.), student life in rural area, problems of private employees in their day to day life, effects of social networks on children's daily life etc. In this paper we use fuzzy bi-model called Induced Fuzzy Cognitive Relational Maps (IFCRMs) which is a directed bi-graph with concepts like policies, events, etc. as nodes and causalities as edges. It represents causal relationship between concepts. This fuzzy bimodel studied various social problems. Among these problems we are going to discuss about a particular one. Recent years deals with one of the key human resources (HR) issues in current working life, namely employee relations. Employee relations is a term used to describe a company's efforts to prevent and resolve problems arising from situations at work. In this paper we have focused on employee relation programs and its essential elements which increase employee satisfaction and good morale among workers. Happy workers are more productive, and more productive means a better bottom line for an industry. This paper have organized in nine section. Section one contains introduction. Section two represents basic definition of FCMs and FRMs models. Section three describes about fuzzy bi-model method. Section four gives the idea of FCRMs. Section five gives the mathematical approach of FCRMs of discussed problems. Section six gives the idea of IFCRMs. Section gives the mathematical approach of IFCRMs of discussed problems. Section eight describes the difference between FCRMs and its induced form IFCRMs. Section nine conclusions based on our study.
II. FUZZY MAPPING
Before the discussion of FCMs we describe about the CMs. CMs were introduced by Axelord (1976) , in order to develop and study social scientific knowledge in the field of decision making in activities related to international politics. CMs are signed digraphs designed to represent causal assertion and belief system of a person (or group of experts) with respect to a specific domain, and use that statement in order to analyze the effect of a certain choice on particular objectives.
A. Fuzzy Cognitive Maps
Fuzzy Cognitive Maps (FCMs) introduced by Kosko (1986) extend the idea of Cognitive Maps by allowing the concepts to be represented linguistically with an associated fuzzy set. FCMs are fuzzy signed digraph with feedback (Kosko, 1986 (Kosko, , 1988 . The procedure repeated till we get a fixed point or limit cycle.
III. FUZZY MODEL
In this section we describe the basic notions of Fuzzy Bimodel.
A. Bi-Set
Let , where and are nonempty sets with and , then we call as biset.
B. Bi-Vector
Let and be the two vectors of length n and m respectively. Then is a bi-vector. Let , where is a bi-vector. Now, , where is a zero vector. If , then is an unit vector.
C. Bi-matrix
A matrix T is said to be a fuzzy bi-matrix if where and are two different matrices. Example: let , then is called a bi-matrix or row bi-matrix. Let * + * + then is called square bi-matrix.
D. Bi-graph
Let where and are two distinct graphs then we call as a bi-graph.
E. Product rule of bi-matrix
Let be a bi-matrix where is a matrix and is a matrix. If is a bi-vector such that has components and has components then the product of with is defined as . is a matrix or more mathematically; a bi-vector or a row bi-vector.
F. Bi-transpose of bi-matrix
Let be a bi-matrix. Then the bitranspose of the bi-matrix is defined as . 
IV. FUZZY COGNITIVE RELATIONAL MAPS

A. Adjacency Bi-matrix
C. Bi-cyclic FCRMs
Let {( ) } be the binodes of FCRMs. Now be the bi-edges of FCRMs where , then the bi-edges form a directed bi-cycle. An FCRMs are said to be bicyclic if it possesses a directed bi-cycle. FCRMs are said to be abi-cyclic if it does not possess any directed bi-cycle.
D. Dynamicalbi-system
An FCRMs with bi-cycles is said to have a feedback, when there is a feedback in an FCRMs, i.e. when the causal relations flow through a cycle in a revolutionary way, the FCRMs are called a dynamical bi-systems.
E. Hidden bi-pattern
Let {( ) ( ) } be a bi-cycle. If ( ) is switched ON and if the causality flows through the edges of the bi-cycle and if it again causes ( ) we say that the dynamical bisystem in a loop. This is true for the bi-nodes ( ) The equilibrium bi-state for the dynamical bi-system is called hidden pattern. If the equilibrium bi-state of the dynamical bisystem is a unique bi-state bi-vector then it is called fixed bipoint.
F. Limit-bicycle
If the FCRMs settles down with a bi-state bi-vector repeating in the form then this equilibrium is called a limit bi-cycle.
G. Threshold and update
Suppose is bi-vector which is passes into a dynamical bi-system .Then ( ) ( ) after thresholding and updating the bi-vector; suppose we get www.ijacsa.thesai.org
Thus the symbol means the resultant bi-vector has been threshold and updated.
H. Properties of bi-edges
The bi-edges ( ) take the values in fuzzy causal bi-interval . We have 9 possibilities in FCRMs which making the solution of the problem more sensitive or accurate.
1)
denotes no causality between the bi-nodes.
2)
indicates that both and ; this implies increase in bi-nodes .
3)
indicates that both and ; this implies decrease in bi-nodes . 4) Considering the case when ( ) and then no relation in one bi-node and an increase in other node. 
I. Modification of given problem
Connection bi-matrix of FCRMs bi-model which has both FCMs and FRMs bi-model. We have assumed be the initial input bi-vector. In , a particular vector components, and , which is in FCMs and FRMs be kept ON state and all other components are OFF state. Now we pass the state vector through the FCRMs bi-model. To convert the resultant vector, the values in FCMs and FRMs component which are greater than or equal to one are made as on state and all others denote as OFF state by assigning the values 1 and 0. The component of FCMs of the resulting vector is kept as it is and the components of FRMs of the resulting vector is multiplied with the inverse of the FCMRs bi-matrix and thresholding yield in a new vector . Using this new input bi-vector, we repeat the same procedure until a fixed point or a limit cycle is obtained. The process has been repeated for all the vectors separately. From this operation we have found the hidden pattern of some vectors in all or many cases from which we have analyzed the causes.
V. ANALYZE THE PROBLEMS OF EMPLOYEE EMPLOYER RELATIONSHIP USING FCRMS MODEL
The most important part of any business is its people. No business can run effectively without them. But people don't work in a vacuum; they need to communicate and work with others to get their jobs done. To be successful, employers need to manage relationships in the workplace to keep the business functioning smoothly, avoid problems and make sure individual employees are performing at their best. An organisation with good employee-employer relations provide fair and consistent treatment to all means employers must provide. Employee relations programs are typically part of a human resource strategy designed to ensure the most effective use of people to accomplish the organization's mission. Human resource strategies are deliberate plans companies use to help them gain and maintain a competitive edge in the marketplace. One way to stay ahead is to make sure employees are happy so they don't leave their job and go work for the competition. An effective employee-employer relations program starts with clearly written policies which describe the company's rules, philosophy, procedure for addressing employee-related matters and resolving problems in the workplace. Strategies for good employee-employee relations can take many forms and vary by a number of factors including company size, job security, salaries, promotion, responsibility and many more. Now we proceed onto study and analyze the relationship between employee-employer which is the key to the ultimate success of an organization using FCRMs model. According to experts view and adaptation of the necessary requirement of employee and employer in an industry associated According the FCRMs method when the same threshold value occurs twice, the value is considered as the fixed point and the iteration and also the calculation gets terminated. Similarly we consider all the different input vectors on and find the hidden patterns for this FCRMs model which are shown in table 2. 93 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org Hence from the above table 2 we define the set of limit points as well as fixed point for each different input vectors of FCRMs bi-model and observe the hidden pattern of each cases. Hidden pattern of some vectors found in all or many cases. Inference from this hidden pattern summarizes or highlights the causes.
VI. INDUCED FUZZY COGNITIVE RELATIONAL MAPS
Induced Fuzzy Cognitive Relational Maps (IFCRMs) is a modified version of FCRMs. IFCRMs focussed on algorithmic approaches of FCRMs which works on unsupervised data to derive an optimistic solution.
Step 1:
Collect the nodes for the given problem, which is unsupervised data that is in determinant factors.
Step 2:
Draw the directed bi-graph for FCRMs model, according to the expert opinion.
Step 3:
From FCRMs, obtain the connection matrix E which is combination of both FCMs and FRMs.
Step 4:
Consider the initial input bi-vector by setting the first component of this vector in ON position which is denoted by 1 and the rest of the components as 0 which are OFF state.
Step 5:
Find . At each stage the state vector is updated and threshold. The symbol ' ' represents the threshold value for the product of the result. The threshold value is calculated from M of FCMs components by assigning 1 for the values and assigning 0 when and two highest values in FRMs components are assigned as state and all others as state by the giving values 1 or 0.
Step 6:
The new bi-vector is related with the bimatrix and that bi-vector which triggers the highest number 16 www.ijacsa.thesai.org of attributes to state i.e. for each positive entry we get a set of resultant vectors from which a vector which contain maximum number of 1s is chosen as . If there are two or more bi-vector with equal number of 1s as state, choose the first occurring one.
Step 7:
Considered as fixed point when the same threshold value occurs twice and the iteration gets terminated. This process is done to give due importance to each vector separately as one vector induces another or many more vectors into state.
Step 8: Set the state vector in state which is assigning the second component of the vector to be 1 and the rest of the components as 0. Precede the calculations discussed in steps 4 to 7.
Step 9:
Continue the above process for all the remaining state vector and find out the hidden pattern.
VII. ANALYZE THE RELATIONS BETWEEN EMPLOYEE-EMPLOYER USING FCRMS MODEL
We illustrate a general study to access the impact of daily requirement, satisfactory and dissatisfactory problems of both workers and owner of an Industry. We consider the dynamical system of this problem. At the first stage, we have taken the connection matrix of the directed graph of FCRMs model. Repeating the above process we get According the IFCRMs method when the same threshold value occurs twice, the value is considered as the fixed point and the iteration and also the calculation gets terminated. Similarly we consider all the different input vectors on and find the hidden patterns for this IFCRMs model which are shown in table 3. 
1) Each vector is given its due importance by keeping it ON state.
2) The impact of all attributes are gathered into one induced bi-graph for the final analysis.
In the process it is possible to detect the interrelationship between the attributes and how one influences the other while reaching the equilibrium state.
The fixed point obtained will include the impact of all the mentioned attributes and the interpretation of the results will be complete solution rather than partial solution.
IX. CONCLUSION
In this section we have discussed employee--employer relationship which are evolved through IFCRMs method. The above discussed algorithm of the given problem focussed on the node that and which play role of fixed point and (only pay to the employee), (pay with allowance (or bonus) to the employee), (best performance), (average performance), (employee works more number of hours), (maximum profit to the industry), (good relation between employee and employer), (demand of the employee which is not fulfilled) are the major factor of this relationship. Similarly for the FRMs model , , play role of fixed point and (structure work condition), (reward to the employee who are loyal to the organization), (good relationship of manager with other employees), (linked rewards and benefits to fulfilling job requirement), (Provide opportunities for employee to develop technical skill), (achievement of the industry), (reinforce the need to follow organization policies and practice) are the major factors of this relationship. To increase strong employer employee relations in an any industry they should follow some remedial measures which are discussed in below: 
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